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Square 9 Softworks Introduces New
Director of Digital Transformation Strategies
®

Longtime Capture Industry Veteran Keith Snyder Joins Square 9
NEW HAVEN, CONN., June 5, 2019 - New Haven based Square 9 Softworks, Inc., announced today the
addition of industry veteran, Keith Snyder, as their new Director of Digital Transformation Strategies. As a leader
in the Enterprise Content Management space, Square 9 has continued to extend its product strategies with
solutions that focus increasingly on Digital Transformation Services. The addition of Keith Snyder will usher in a
new team of professionals focused solely on Square 9’s Digital Transformation products and services.
®

Keith is a Content Services professional with more than 25 years’ experience in the document capture and
management industry. His experience ranges from Business Process Outsourcing, Hardware Manufacture,
Document Management Software Manufacture, Document Management Reseller and Document Capture
Software manufacture. Keith Snyder’s experience includes long-tenured positions with companies like PSIGEN,
OpenText, Panasonic, and now Square 9 Softworks. Keith is a professional member of AIIM (Association of
Image and Information Management) and holds multiple certifications that are specific to the industry.
“Our steady expansion into solutions for digital transformation has acted as a growing complement to our
ECM and BPM product strategies,” stated Stephen Young, Square 9 Softworks President and CEO. “With the
added focus on Digital Transformation, Artificial Intelligence and Robotic Process Automation, we felt it was
time for Square 9 to develop a dedicated practice for expanding these initiatives. Keith’s role will be to build
that team and develop our overall growth strategy for Digital Transformation Services.” Young added.
Keith will begin working immediately to expand Square 9’s market presence in digital transformation through
direct interaction with their channel team and through a combined effort of business development,
educational and marketing activities.
“Square 9 Softworks has been well respected in the industry for years, and I’m excited to join a company that
has such a strong focus on their partner community and product development,” said Snyder showing his
enthusiasm for the new role. “Digital Transformation is an important area of focus for all forward-looking
businesses. Square 9 is well positioned with a strong product offering in Advanced Document Capture that
includes e-forms and robust workflow, along with a world-class Content Management software. We have a
great opportunity to help a lot of organizations with efficiency and profitability, with the addition of AI and
RPA, our resellers will be able to solve the most difficult business problems facing our clients today and
tomorrow,” Snyder added.
About Square 9 Softworks
For document-intensive companies looking to challenge the definition of business efficiency, Square 9 Softworks develops
award-winning, next generation solutions for process automation that drive increased productivity across all business
applications. As a trendsetting software development firm, Square 9 is a creative force in the next generation of both on
premise and cloud-enabled Content Management solutions. In addition to GlobalSearch®, the award-winning Content
Management solution platform, Square 9 has been widely recognized for its diverse portfolio of products including solutions
for Document Capture Automation, Business Process Automation and Web Forms Management. Square 9 Softworks
distributes its solutions internationally through a network of highly skilled Channel Resellers from its corporate office in New
Haven, Connecticut. http://www.square-9.com.
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